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The way the ricrht went up to
the twentieth p-und, we are in-i
dint'd to think it a g*»ort thing for
the whße race that .Johnson is
getting up in years.

En.vL :<1 I 'as joined Russia in
th«• prnhi nv>\e while the war
hsj u ot so far Germany seems
to prefer to win or lose with a
keg oi' ! eer on tap.

The legislative hen by appoint-
ment comes off the nest tomor-
row. nPer hiving succeeded in
hatching out two of the gover-
nor’s peteggs. After thoroughly
disinfecting the old hen and the
nest, the legislators should be
permitted to take the dead chicks
home with them to show that they
hadn’t neon “loafing on the job.”

We are not sure whether that
SIOO,OOO Rochefeller gift to the
state to relieve suffering result-
ing from the strike is to be
pi iced on the er« c.it side of phil-
anthropy or shnply considered
as an asset, in an investment.
In case it is purei.v a business
proposition, has the sta'e placed
i'self under any obligations to
the Rockefellers by the accept-
ance of the gift?

Last year the Two Buttes Res-
ervoir was stocked with 35,0C0
brook trout. Register Beavers
phoned us Wednesday that yes-
terday it was intended to drop
50,000 more into the pond. Mr.
Beavers desires this to be a
great sporting resort, but say»
anyone fishing out of season
or using dynamite oi other
wise violating the game laws
will be prosecuted to the full
extent of the law. It is hoped,
though, that no one visiting the
dam will so far forget him-
self as to make such prosecu-
tions necessary.

Konantz
Frame McGowan started to the

world’s fair last Thursday.
Archie Semmons and Victor

Herrickson started Monday with
cows to Wiley, Colo., where Mr.
Herrickson intends to start in
dairying

Jake Dillinger started to Elk
hart Tuesdav with rye.

Frank Wilson and Otto Row-
land got home Tuesday from the
cedars.

Mrs. Bryan visited with Mrs.
Rowland Monday-

With Our Advertisers
(’ C. Alman. Expelt Jeweler.

Temporary quarters at the Wag-
ner hotel.

This young man bears the
same relation to a watch tinker
that a violinist do°s to a plug
fiddler. He is thoroughly skilled
in his lino, prompt with the work
and reasonable with his prices.

Give him a call.
Sunday's Garage

No town in the state of Colo-
rado, having twice the popula-
tion of Lamar, has a garage ex-
celling that of the Sunday es-l
tablishment. In floor space, e-
quipment, business dealings, etc., I
it is first-class, and their custom-
ers are always pleased. The
Ford is their hobby, and the
whole of the Arkansas valley is
their field.

Want a Ford, the Universal
car?—see Sunday.

On Tuesday a marriage license
was issued to Richard Myer and
Miss Jessie Wilson, both of Bos-
ton Notice of wedding next
week.

L O. Vaughn, manager of the
Campo Tel. Co., was in Spring-

field Wednesday in the interest
of the company.

The Measels have had radishes
to eat. Who can beat it?

G. W. Peters is here looking
up a location for a St. Louis col-
ony.

For sale
Nine head of stock consisting!

of mares, horses and colts, all in I
good condition and well worth
the money. See me at ranch, 3W
miles north of Springtield on La-
mar road, R. K. Knight. 1

A Weekly Talk
On Dry Farming.

A precipitation such as we had this
la*t season comes only once in fifty
years: but it makes little difference if

1 it never conies again for crops may be
• raised every year If the farmer knows

j how.
[Theabove text, taken from thi IV . vcr We*t-

• «rn Farm Life, we ahallkeep at the hen<lof these
talks for the volumeoffact that i„ L led down
in the few words there la in itj.

The Rainfall
The Sentinel’s observations of

l last week on the need of a change
of text in our weekly talks on

, dry-farm methods, is the inspira-
, tion of the rain talk this week.
, The Sentinel says: ‘‘While

. there was an unusual amount of
, rainfall last year, yet it has been

1 equaled or exceeded seven times
in the proceeding twenty-three

- years, and 1895 to 19(0 it was
, equaled or excelled four times.”

The Sentinel thinke our text is
, misleading; but the only thing of

which we are as yet convinced
is that the text, strictfy con-
forms to the facts, and that it is

t the Sentinel’s figures that are
misleading.

, Now to fully understand this.
, let us get the exact status of

meteorological conditions in Ba-
ca county last year, so far as

. concerns its rainfall.
) As an explanation to our read-

. ers, the Sentinel bases its con
. teution on rain records that

> were kept at Blaine from 1891
to 1911, and at Two Buttes since

t that time, the records for the
l time and locality being practical-

, ly reliable.
• These records show that
} last year at Two Buttes there

I was a precipitation of 18 44 in-
, ches, and that these figures have
» been equaled or excelled sev**n

■ times in the twenty three years

■ preeeeding as stated.
In this case, what was the re-

markable thing of last year above
preeeeding years? It was this,
that last year there was not one

i dry nook or corner in the whole
of Baca county; and the still
more remarkable tiling is that
what was true of Baca county

was true of the entire short-
; grass territory of the entire
eastern slope of the Rocky
mountains.

The remarkable tiling of last
year wasn’t the great superabun-
dance of rainfall in any particu-
lar locality, but its precipitation
wlieu needed, and its equitable
distribution over the county.

From the very opening of
spring until thecrons were made
there v ere rains over the whole
of Baca county that couldn’t
have been more timely if order-
ed. They were almost invariably
of the mild order, and the quan-
tity just what was needed.

This was the first remarkable
feature of the season. The sec-
ond was that when crop harvest-
ing time came, the rains were
discontinued until the body of
the work was done, and then

' for .small grain purposes there
jcame another gentle, soaking, all-
over-Baca-county rain It then
gave us a good long spell of nice
weather for getting in fall crops
and getting in the winter’s sup-
ply of fuel.

An nterpretation of our text
doesn’t mean that a locality
would have to wait fifty years
for such a precipitation as it had
last year, nor is that implied by
the use of the text.

There are two striking pecu-
liarities of rains in this highland
territory. The first is that local-
ities are wholly independent of
each other as to precipitations.
The second is that almost invari-
ably for a greater or less number
of times rains follow each other
in their prescribed paths or lo-
calities.

So strikingly true is this that
in the dryest years tlut have

' been known in the county, there
were localities in it that had an

I abundance of rainfall; while on
the other hand, in the wettest,
years that have ever been known
in Baca county there were locali-

-1 ties in it that had it extremely

dry —last year excepted.
The chances are that some or j

even many loca'ities in the next'
ten years will equal or excell j
their own records of lasi year; l
but we doubt if that mortal is
living \ho will witness another;
s noli crop season m f< h to the
lot of all Ihe good people it. the I
shorl-gr.'i . * -vest in 191 i.

•There isn't, any (mesiionjng j
the fact that what is causing)
the general westward move-1
menl of h"inosenl<eis is the re i
markable fact that then* was not \
one drv spot in all the eastern j
Rocky mountain slope last year;
and tlmi particularly in all ihisj
territory last year by reason of
the ideal season for it, small
grain also made a remarkable
yield

We believe it is better for
these good people to be enter
tained with the facts, rather
than to be entertained with such
misleading figures as could he
shown by locality rain-gauges ov-
er a period of years.

>e believe it is better for
these good p» ople to understand
h few bald facts of a general na-
ture, rather than to know last j
year’s rainfall over the whole of
1 1ie west has been equaled or |

excelled in some spot or other)
in this territory, say every year.

The first thing that it would be i
well to understand—tint this is 1
not a small-grain country, as
last year would lead them to be-
lieve. The second is that our
rainfall in the county in the same
year may range from practically
nothing in some localities Jo a
super-abundance in others, and
that dry localities and good crop
localities generally characterize
our seasons.

Above all we want the new
man to understand the fact that
(with extremely rare local ex-
ceptions), even though 1914 may
never again be duplicated, good
crops may be raised £re£y year
if the farmer knows how.

There isn’t any question of
this. In the dryest year ever
known at Boston, 1903, when
practically the only precipitation
of the whole year was a two foot
snow in March, fodder was
raised, though at that time dry
farming had rot been heard of
in Baca county, dry-farm meth-
ods had not been practiced, and
all that was cared for was to
raise fodder for their stock when
the snows were deep on the
ground.

There is this in conclusion:
Had the good people of Boston
been farming prior to 1903 as
they have been since, with that
two-foot snow reinforcing the
deep moisture the right kind of
farming would have stored in
the ground, and the right Kind of
farming then to have held it for
the crop, not only fodder could
have been raised, but good
broomcorn and good grain.

The Herald believes it is bet-
ter to under-estimate everything
—except the “how*’of dry farm-
ing, rather thau to over-estimate
them. Then if the people are
disappointed at all it will te in
the right direction.!

WELCOME
Everybody feeling tine after

having the small-pox.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wiley mace

a trip to the Wiley ranch on the
Cimarron last week.

Will Vaughn made a trip to Elk-
hart last week, and was stopped
at line for a day and a half wait-
in to be fumigated.

C. A. Finley was much supris-
ed and somewhat frightened
when three large men strolled in-
to the Welcome school house last
week. It afterwards proved to
be the health officers hunting for
smallpox.

D L. P«rk is here looking for
store location.

R. G Cotton has two large stal-
lions to sell. Sold one this week.

Uncle Himes was *3 years
young Wednesday.

Big sale tomorrow.
John Brannon is back from Tex-

as.

What Makes
A Good Letter?

| One of our greatly appreciated j
| corps of correspondents asks—-

1 “What is it that makes a good j
: readable;lo» ter?”

In the first pla-e, it s the iel-!
ter that leaves a pleasant taste— |

* that attracts instead of repels,
i . Llui aid place, it’s the let-

ter that by some means notices!
every body-and says Mimethingl

! pleasant, .about tlu-m.
! Third, h-s the letter tint gives i

! the progress of th • neighborhood,
I wlmt is going on, what tli<_ pto-!
pie are doing, ti.c v 1 is hap« i. !
ing.

Fourth, it’s the letter that as

much as possible would U of in- 1
tercst to all the readers of tin*!
paper, and that would give out I

side parties some idea of affairs
in Baca county.

Fifth, and the lust that we
shall mention, it.’.; the letter that
by its fair and equitable distribu-
tion 'l personal notices of neigh-
borhood affairs would make it

j next to :mpcSs Me to iden-
tity of rs author; .>.iiicii i- just
another way of saying, find some

| way of noticing everybody in
jyour circle of i.qu.iintance.

Short Grass
Grandpa Rutiirauff has his new

1 house almost completed.
Odis White made a n ip to La-

mar last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Long and i

little son and Mr. and Mrs. Ma-|
rion Long visited at the home of I
Rose’s Sunday.

Mr. Cox and fam ily are now on
their claim isear No. 8 wind mill,

Frank Sacks and wife visited
with George Harmon’s Sunday.

Ben Messer of Lamed, Fans.,
arrived inHhis vicinity Sunday.
He has a claim southwest of
Rev. Nidejr.

Mr. and M vs. Lafe Lester spent
Easter Sinfday with Will Keat-
jng’-'j.aji.d »bquniifuI din-
ner of eggs and white rabbit. x

Mrs. Nidey and daughter Miss
Flossie, arc laid up with sniill-
pox.

Mrs. R. L. Drake expects to
leave for Oklahoma to visit her
parents and old friends in the j
near future.

West Flats
Cecil Evans arrived here from

Lamar last Sunday, having sha-
ped a car through. He reports
the res. of the family on their
way over-land.

Sam Jent had the misfortune
to have a runaway last Monday,
cutting both horses quite badly.

Frank Simon is doing some
breaking for H. C. Kaiser.

VV. J. Ray sold a team of hors-'
es to parties living in Sand Can- 1
on.

Mr. Leonard and son are de-
livering maize to Mr. Thompson,
the sheep man, for next winter’s
feed.

Andy and Lawrence Kreiger
called on A. K. Howell last Mon-
day.

U. J. Ray bought a good mare
of Frank Simon this week.

Lamport
For two days the weather was,

so nice that the neighbors began
to talk about gardening and we
even hunted up our old last sum-
er’s straw hat. Hut alas! the
wind changed and so did the
weather.

Frank Oakes and wife spent
the week end with Arthur Mer-l
iott’s and J. Anders.

Otto Green and Mr. Meriott
madea trip to Elkhart this week.

The report is that Henry Phil-
lips will return here in the near

future Thus the lure of old
Hai a calls them back one by one.

H. (.Greer is contemplating
a trip to Iowa to see his aged
mother.

March bids fair to go out like I
the “proverbial lion.” We are!
having more snow today (30th). i

Mrs. Grimm, teacher of the j
Lamport school, is holdingschool
on Saturdays to make up for lost
time.

B. F. Lamport made a trip over
through the Campo and Rod ley
country last week.

Lone Rock
Rev. R. I. Johnson will meet

I with us again April 25th at three
I o'clock. Those who are not
hearing his sermons are missing

1 a real treat.
I Herman Hesse returned from
! Iowa last week with a hrido We
, extend hearl’est congi-afulaiions,

I and sincerely h«po jo.v and hapi-
J nof-s may follow them all the
days of their lives.

A well rendered program was
: ei v« n hy the little folks Sunday,
jut t ! e Rally dayservices. Those

• who could repeat the Golden
| text for the past quarter and re-
ceived prizes from the superin-
tendent Mr. Rockhill were Or-
ville Thompson, Fern Redder,

! Ben Thompson, Orville Rockhill
I and C!eo Rocuhill.

The infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. .John Mior has been quite
sick but is some better at this
writ ing.

14mmete Simp-on and Tom
II *a k from Canton, Kans , and
(Ben Dillon, Warren Smith and

i Franklin Dillon, from Emporia,
Kins, all returned with Mr.
Rockhill i'i- tn Lamar Saturday
.and will begin habitation on their

jvarious homesteads it: this neigh-
bo hood.

Cimarron Cut Off
i Sunday school was w?ll altend-

1 ed last Sunday. Wo are net “/air
veather” Christians, but good

j weather helps to get the little
folks out. Thirty were present.

J. O. Michael is hauling maize
this week for Mr. Eversail. He
will begin building a new home
soon, reconstructing a building
he moved from Oklahoma.

J. 0. Jenkins, brother of Mrs,
•J. O. Michael, filed in the neigh-
borhood this spring, and has
taken up residence. This adds
another hustler to our locality.

Sol Curry is getting stock,
buildings, and furniture moved
from Hugoton to Baca county.

Gran dview
Geo. Hall was breaking his

new horse last Monday. i
Guy Brock has got ready to go :

'to housekeeping in his new home.
One of Bert Glasgow’s tine ;

mares was sick last Monday.
They have had a hard time to

get to and back from Elkhart <
this week,

The children of Grandview had 1
‘a surprise dinner on their teach-
er the last day of school.

Three land seekers are staying
at Mr. Newton’s now.

h

EASLEY
l The threshing machine has at ;
last arrived.
Mr. Johnson from Fargo, Okla., I

with his family, and Mr. Dyer,
Liberal, Kans., are newcomers :
at Easley.

Jesse Gibson and the Falconer
boys hauled feterita to Lamar
this week.

Mr. Kincaid was a caller at ■
Albert Neal’s Monday.

Mr. Tippit has been on the
| sick list this week, but is now
feeling much better.

[ Mr. Stir.son was a business
caller in this vicinity Thursday.

J. R. Easter and wife and Al-
bert Neal and wife were visitors
at Keating’s Sunday afternoon.

Elmer Gordon P. M,
I Information has been received
from Washington that Elmer
Gordon has been appointed post-
master at Springfield, he being
the high man in the examination
at La mar on the 13th of Febru-
ary. The Herald extends con-
grats to Elmer Gordon on his ap-
pointment, with the hope that

! hi* tenure of office may prove to ;
! be satisfactory to the patrons of
| the office. We have not learned
where the office is to be located. 1

M. J. Cook, the genial Vilas j|
i ranchman, was a county capital j
visitor on the third.

I W. H. Denney has been plow- '
ing gardens in Springfield dur-
ing the past week.

RICHLAND
Nixon Rich arrived home last

Wednesday with Kirt Rogers of
Fowler, Kans., in auto.

Richland Sunday school is
making preparations for the
Easier Cantata, but m account
of the quarantine are not intend-
ing t,o hold it till later.

There was a surprise plain <•<!

for Mr Harrison last Friday, but
on account of the quarantine was
postponed

John VVal i brought a load of
goods from Fowler for Nixon
Rich, hi th" load heing a i.inno
they intend to use in the new
church.

The McOlintock’s took dinner
with Frank Huffman’s the other
Sun lay.

Luther Bloom’s took a ride in
Harrison’s new auto Saturday.

We are looking for a nice day
to begin work on the church,
but still it snows.

NUMBER 9
Floyd and Vernon Coulter re s

turned from Topeka, Kans., to
their homesteads this week.

Mr and Mrs. HotTmar. of Hut-
chinson, came hack to their place <
last week.

Charley Johnson has filed on
7-33-17 and has commenced his
improvement!-.

The Coulter Bros, made a trip
to Lamar the first of the week.

GeorgeCollier came back from
Lamar Wednesday and expects
to farm his own place this year.

Dr. Goodrich made a tiip to
Campo last week.

Quite a number here have been
vaccinated. Some say they
would as soon have the small-
pox.

H E Bosley returned from
a trip to Lamar Saturday.
Clay Wood accompanied him.

Clyde
The Easter services ajb No. 2

wpw nicely attended. Everyone
reported a nice time.

The Sunday school and liter-
ary at Horseshoe has baen dis-
continued on account of th
scoool house caving in.

Prof. Jackson and wife and
Prof. Haskel and wife attended
the Easter services Sunday.

Cleveland Smith is back on his
claim now.

Roy Gulick made a business
trip to Lamar last week.

Maxey
Charles M. Graft and Robert

Keller of Wichita, Kans., have
recently filed in Baca county.

If you wish to see the first
signs of spring, call at Andy
Peterson’s. Andy has the finest
gardens in the county.

John Alberty was seen driv-
ing over the prairie with a nice
looking young woman. He also
went Fishing Tuesday forget-
ting lint*, hook and bait.
What’s the matter, John? Are
you waiting for leap year?

Fletcher Wagner spent Wed-
nesday at the Alberti ranch.

Floemont
Sunday school has been changed

from 2:30 p. m. to 10 a. ins
As spring opens letju.s endeavor

to make our Sunday school work
more interesting. May we work
for more and better Sunday
schools in Baca county.

Some have begun farming in
this part.

Mr. HawKins’ children have
been having the whoopingcough.

Messrs. Mil by and Morris were
making cement blocks for the
foundation of R. H. Dickey's new ,
house last week.

T. M. Ellisand family of Liber- ]
al, Kans., and Mrs. Ellis and Mr.
Lynch of Hindsvillo, Ark., were (
visiting at theR. H. Dickey home i
last week. They were very much <
pleased with Baca county, and 1
Mr. Lynch expacts tolocate here.

Miss Etfie Christian has been i
on the sick list the past few days.

Mr. Tate is taking care of Mr.
Mesnard’s stock w I !• 1 any
visiting back in Oklahoma.

Vilas.
Good Morning, Mr. Herald.
Things ure going aiong pretty

| smooth around Vilas.
! G F. Wheeler is getting a

, great deal of freight rhese days.
iVIr. and Mrs. Gant were pleas-

ant visitors ai W. M Westmore-
land’s Thursday, and trading at
Vilas.

Henry Marching recently trad-
ed his farm for Missouri land.

Blotcher has planted some
| corn and it may he all right.

Wheat looks pretty well. Sow
more wheat and sow the first of
September.

It would he a good thing to
start up Sunday school and be
loyal to tin' Ruler of the universe.
.Jesus has smiled on.his people.

Just tr.v to he thankful and .He
will smile again.

Mr. Lilly is building a house
and barn on his claim and will
move soon.

Mrs. Yokley will take posses-
sion of the restaurant. Come
one, come ad, both great and
small.

District No. 6
Cal. Woolley seeded liisb’oom-

c«»m the first of the week.
C. E. and J. F. Huston and J.

li. Villars started Thursday to
Hoily with broomenrn for J. F.
Huston.

T. E. Konkel* threshed Friday
and Saturday of last week.

I. L. Dunlap has started turn-
ing up some of our good black
soil. Bully for Jesse! He leads
our community in the farming
line this year.

Clem Woolley started to Elk-
hart Sunday last for oil.

Fred Twyford is visiting east
at the present writing,

Jesse McNutt has rented John
Schweizer's place for she com-
ing year.

Rodley.
The phone Meeting at the C.

I. school house last night was a
success, we suppose, as they are
going to put up part of the line
in a few days,

Mrs. Bert Mitchell spent last
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. H.
E. McGowan.

H. E. McGowan’s new grapho-
phone < ame in last week, and we
have been listening to some pret-
ty line music.

R. C. Piiilbrick lost four nice
little pigs last; week—suppose
the/ Jroze to deqth. .

Bert McGowan lost a tine sow
last week.

Frank Deen.is starting a new
house on Ids place.

News from Jake Walker last
week says that ho is still very
low.

Clyde Burleson and Quitman
Terry are living on their places
now.

We hear that there is a tine
new baby girl at the I.ess Jones
home-

W. G. Garrison was in from
his ranch Monday.

Ed and Will Kicenski were in
town on the 3rd inst.

Jake Lasley sent live loads of
wheat to Lamar lust week.

Mana Capansky came up from
Texhoma last week on the hunt
of land.

Frank F. Coon of Ft. Scott,
Kans., last week took the eleva-
tor for the fifth floor.

The Jett Hardware got several
loads of farming tools during the
week—can now supply you.

H. G. Aines, soon to be a now
settler for Boston, makes it one
more on the Herald’s famous
Brussels.

J. VV. Sulcr ofCampo went on
our books last week for $2.25
worth of good old Herald medi-
cine. There is room on our Cumpo
list for one more.

For Sale—Seedling peach
trees, year old, each 5 cts: Caro-
lina poplar trees, 5 cts: ditto cut
tings, 50 cents per hundr

J. O. Vanorsdol
c5-0 Springfield, Colo*


